18/05/2007

His Excellency
Dr A. P. J. Abdul Kalam
The President of India
Rastrapathi Bhavan
New Delhi

Respected Rastrapathiji,

Sai Ram and Greetings to you.

You are greatly interested in the poetry and you had read a poem composed by you in English and also got it translated into Telugu and read at the Birthday Celebrations of Bhagavan Sri Sathya Sai Baba on 23rd November 2006. in Prasanthi Nilayam.

By Bhagavan’s Grace, several Bhajans and Namavalis in Sanskrit, Telugu and English were noted by me from time to time while travel in Plane, on road and at mid night. I strongly believe and feel these were composed by Him and put into my mouth as inspired ones. That is HIS way. I am enclosing the English ones for your kind perusal.

With Profound Regards

Yours respectfully,

(Tumuluru Krishna Murty)

1. THY NAME IS TRUTH

Thy name is Truth.
Thou art Truth, Existence and Bliss
Thou art love Incarnate
Thou art my mother, father
friend, philosopher and guide
Thou art my source sustenance
and solace
Guide me my father, guard me
my mother and lead
me my Lord
Thou art my refuge,
everything and all.
Thy name is Truth.
2. ALL NAMES ARE YOURS

O’ the nameless as the formless One
you answer any name
All names are yours
    Jesus, Allah, Jehovah, Zorostra
    Rama, Krishna, Buddha
to mention a few
You are everywhere and in everything
    in the Universe
You shower grace equally on all
    as Sun is every-ready to flood
    his shine on everyone
I am yours
    grant me, O Lord the strength
to hold fast your Lotus Feet
Merge me in thee, O my Lord
I am yours

3. LEAD KINDLY LIGHT

The world is full of anger and hatred
    craving for lust, power and money
It is a brink of destruction
O! my Lord, the love incarnate
    show us the direction, dispel
darkness, destroy the evil
    sow the seeds of love
In this faltering, fleeting and
    transitory world
Lead kindly light
Make me my Lord an instrument
    of peace in Thy hands.
Make every act of mine sublime

4. OUR PRAYER

Oh Lord you know my plight
The plight of helplessness
Oh the Lord of the Universe
The Creator, Sustainer and Destroyer
The Lord of Sathya, Dharma
Shanthi, Prema and Ashimsa
Sow in us the seeds of Truth,
Implant in us the path of
Righteousness,
Bless us with eternal Bliss
and permanent peace
Instill in us the sense of Non-violence
Help us Oh! Lord to reconstruct
and resurrect ourselves for
mergence in thee
This is our prayer

5. SHOW US THE DIRECTION

Oh! Lord of the Universe
The Indomitable, Inscrutable and Eternal
The Omnipotent, Omnipresent and Omni-All.
The sustainer, savior and succour to all.
The evil minds lilly-puts
in their ignorance, stupidity
and idiocy
tried their hand to destroy
the indestructible
Alas! the demons reached the
Yama’s abode
Oh! Lord pray protect the
Good, show us a
Sense of direction
in this world of chaos
To see good, do good
and be good.

6. THOU ART THAT

Thou art the Immortal, Inscrutable, Indestructable,
Immeasurable and Incomprehensible
Thou art the Beginningless, Middleless, Endless and Eternal
Thou art Sarvabhootantaratma, Sarveswara, Sadasiva,
Satchitananda,

Thou art the Trinity – Brahma, Vishnu, Maheshwara

Thou art the Adi Shakti. Sarva Shakti, Parashakti, Lakshmi, Saraswati and Parvati

Thou art Omnipresent, Omnipotent, Omniscient, Omnipotency and OMNIALL

Thou art the Ocean of Mercy and Shower of Compassion And Milk of Kindness

Thou art Sathyam, Jnanam, Anantham, Adavitham

Thou art Sathyam, Sivam, Sundaram

Thou art That Supreme – SRI SATHYA SAI

7. HOLD FAST

The Lotus Feet of the Lord
That guide, guard, protect
And help you to cross the cycle of births and deaths

BEWARE! When a seed of Ego
Raises its ugly head, Or
When a dirty desire seizes
And makes you a slave that urges for satisfaction
Your hold on the Lord's Lotus Feet loosens;
You move away from HIM.

BE VIGILENT! BE VIGILENT!

A. P. J. Abdul Kalam
Rashtrapati Bhavan New Delhi - 110004

1 June 2007

Dear Shri Tumuluru Krishna Murthy,

Thank you for your letter. I liked your poem "You are Omni All". My best wishes to you and your family.

May God bless you.

Yours sincerely,

(A.P.J Abdul Kalam)

Shri Tumuluru Krishna Murty
'Anasuya' .
C-66, Durgabai Deshmukh Colony
Ahobil Mutt Road Hyderabad - 500 007

Dear Krishnamurty Garu,

Sai Ram!

Thank you for sending me the poems, which have come from your heart on Bhagavan's inspiration.

May I request you to send these to www.saiyuvak.org which is our youth website.

With all good wishes.

V. Srinivasan

MARCH ON

Oh! Man! Rise and run
And hold His Feet
That protects wherever you are.
Say Sai Ram! He shows His Abhaya Hastam
That Asserts and Assures
Have No Fear! **March On!**

(Poem composed at 5.20 Am on 7th November 2007)